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The Cost Of Donuts In The Past And Present!

➢ The cost of the donuts in the past the donuts 

actually cost 7-9 cents. 

Wow that is a huge difference in what they cost 

now!

➢ The cost of the donuts in the present are $.99. This is 

a bigger price then in the past of the Dunkin Donuts



Who invented dunkin donuts? 

➢ William Rosenberg created the idea of Dunkin to be a coffee shop in 1950. 

➢  The first Dunkin Donuts was in Massachusetts . 

➢ There are over 11,000 thousand Dunkin Donuts worldwide and 9,200 are 

in the United States. 

➢ Dunkin ‘ donuts is the world's leading baked goods and coffee chain. 

Serving more than 3 million customers each and every day. 



➢ Survey for other students: what kind of donuts they like, what drinks they like, and 

breakfast they get at dunkin

A six grade class in Sandyston did a survey for their favorite food and 

drinks and the results are shocking. The most favorite donut out of the 

six-grade class was glazed.  (A little bland if I do say so myself). 

 There favorite drink was of course slushies! 

The breakfast /snacks was a three way tie:  bagel, 
hash browns , and bacon egg and cheese. 



Dunkin Donuts Website

This website told us all of our information. It told us the history, the cost, 

and how the donuts are made. This boosted our information to the next 

level because we found out all the important things we were missing, now 

we have everything we need to make it a better presentation than before.

Dunkin Donuts Website

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dunkin%27_Donuts


Process of Making a Donut

In this video you learn about how to make a donut and what the ingredients is to 
make a donut and the process of making a delicious donut.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiEhW53ImGU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiEhW53ImGU


Donut Go Breaking my Heart by Suzanne Nelson

Sheyda is a girl who loves helping out in the kitchen of a shop called Doughlicious.  
Doughlicious is a shop that is run by the parents of her best friend. Sheyda loves 
design stage sets while her best friend kiri performance in the spotlight. Tween 
heartthrob Cabe Sadler is filming in their next big movie Doughlicious! Her best 
friend Kiri goes on a date with Cabe, but Sheyda got picked for the small roll 
instead.  They notice that Cabe is very mean and spoiled, to bad he is so 
handsome. Can Sheyda overcome her stage fright and get to know Cabe as the 
real person and find her own was to being famous?

Found at your local library



Resources

➢ https://www.newsday.com/business/facts-about-dunkin-donuts-including-munchkins-coffees-ice

d-coffee-quincy-and-first-store-1.10435725

➢ www.donutedvd.com/about_the_donut_business.html

https://www.newsday.com/business/facts-about-dunkin-donuts-including-munchkins-coffees-iced-coffee-quincy-and-first-store-1.10435725
https://www.newsday.com/business/facts-about-dunkin-donuts-including-munchkins-coffees-iced-coffee-quincy-and-first-store-1.10435725
http://www.donutedvd.com/about_the_donut_business.html



